Status: ACTIVE
Department Name: 16 DEPT OF WILDLIFE & FISHERIES
Agency Name: 513 OFFICE OF WILDLIFE
Group: BOAT RAMPS
Function: BOAT RAMP
Facility: BOAT RAMP HIGHWAY 438 NE OF ANGIE
Address1: HIGHWAY 438
Address2: 
City/State/Zip: ANGIE, LA 70426
Contact: BERNELL BOUDREAUX
E-Mail: BERNELL.BOUDREAUX@LA.GOV
Phone: 225-342-5459

Land Acquisition: $2,187.00
Convey Docs: 1
Acreage - Total: 4.86
Active Buildings: 0
Legal Description:
4.86 ACRES M/L IN SECTION 47, T1S R14E

Additional Notes:
CURRENTLY SURPLUSED TO THE STATE LAND OFFICE FOR DISPOSAL. ALSO THE ACREAGE FIGURE IS BASED ON DEEDED ACREAGE AS 4.86 AND ±2 ACRES OF ACCRETION.

Approx Land Value: $79,000.00
Approx Total Value: $79,000.00
Annual Oper/Maint Expense: $0.00
Current State of Utilization:
APPROVED BY THE LEGISLATURE.
Recommendations for Future Utilization:
SELL.